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Step-father called LAS, reporting Child in the other 
room, heard a thud and saw him ‘have a seizure’

Child admitted to KCH in status epilepticus, bruising to 
face noted.

Urgent decompressed craniotomy and PICU 
admission post–operatively. Death by neurological 
criteria 2 days later.

Suspicion of NAI- unexplained bruise on back also, 
inconsistency in step-father’s account

Sibling placed in care of paternal grandparents

Child brought to GP a month earlier with nappy rash 
and noted he ‘bruised easily’. Blood tests arranged, 
reported as normal

NHS111 call from step-father, presenting as father 
reporting bleeding to base of penis, noted while 
bathing, advised to attend ED, no evidence brought

Family not known to Children Social Care
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Case

 

 

27yr 22yr  21y 

18m at time 

of death 
4m at time of 

sibling’s death 
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Key Principles

A bruise must never be interpreted in isolation and must always be assessed in the context of medical 

and social history, developmental stage, explanation given, full clinical examination and relevant 

investigations 1

Children less than two years of age are at an increased risk of severe physical abuse 2

Pre-mobile bruising is also a widely reported ‘sentinel’ injury in babies and younger and its recognition 

is vital in prevention of more severe abuse 1

Presentations in older children can also represent ‘sentinel’ injuries.

Abusive bruises are often located away from bony prominences and are found predominantly over soft 

tissue areas. Sites include ears, neck, cheeks, buttocks, back, chest, abdomen, arms, hands and 

posterior thigh. However, no site is pathognomonic and a careful history must be taken in all cases 2

Listen and observe, seek explanation, record explanations by parents and carers 3

You cannot age a bruise

Seek second option/ discuss with colleague
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Consider diagrammatic record
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